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Historical background

� Wikipedia

� Enron Corporation was an American energy, commodities, and 
services company based in Houston, Texas. Before its bankruptcy on 
December 2, 2001, Enron employed approximately 20,000 staff and 
was one of the world's major electricity, natural gas, 
communications, and pulp and paper companies, with claimed 
revenues of nearly $111 billion during 2000.

� At the end of 2001, it was revealed that its reported financial 
condition was sustained substantially by an institutionalized, 
systematic, and creatively planned accounting fraud, known since as 
the Enron scandal. Enron filed for bankruptcy in late 2001.



FERC Disclosures

� Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

� http://www.ferc.gov/industries/electric/indus-
act/wec/enron/info-release.asp

� https://www.cs.cmu.edu/~./enron/

� The only substantial collection of "real" email that is 
public. In using this dataset, please be sensitive to the 
privacy of the people involved.

� Personally Identifiable Information removed now



Enron spreadsheets corpus

� http://www.felienne.com/archives/3634

� “A modern day Pompeii: Spreadsheets at Enron”

� Paper at ICSE 2015

� Hermans, Felienne (2014): Enron Spreadsheets and Emails. figshare.

� http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.1221767

� More ‘real-world’ than EUSES corpus

� But that figshare is saved as xlsx files, without macros; we 

need original .xls with VBA content



Basic statistics

� 185 PST folders; 47 GB; 752, 605 EML files;  24,601 folders

� Use uudeview to extract all files 

� Check 78 *.eml extracted – none with more workbooks.

� Unzip 375 *.zip extracted

� 293,998 non-eml files

� 103,365 have unique MD5 hashes.

� Check for DOCFile header to find only Office documents

� Check for BIFF header to find 52,837 Excel files 

� Not all Excel files have .xls extension:  ATT*.dat for example

� MS fciv.exe MD5 hash shows 17,760 unique workbooks



17,760 Excel files, 5KB to 40MB
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What were they doing in 2002?



Top 20 functions in formulas

Function Count

IF 2447267

SUM 2015807

VLOOKUP 1741264

MATCH 770738

INDEX 725180

MONTH 322213

DATE 295056

YEAR 294584

AVERAGE 231882

CONCATENATE 177510

AND 90188

LN 63582

AveragePrices 60058

xSPRDOPT 52255

ABS 51424

OFFSET 50722

ISERROR 50102

ROUND 49907

EOMONTH 49679

SUMIF 49081



Miscellaneous observations

� Excel links: 1606 (12%) had links; 785 had 1 link, the 
maximum was 132 links.

� Defined names: 7334 had names, 2851 had just one name, 
the most found was 3303 names.

� Author name: 2460 unique; 1640 are blank; 206 non-blank 
names account for 50% of the total number of files.

� Most had three sheets; the highest was 96.

� 40% had no formulas at all. The highest one had 204,712 
formula cells.

� More details upon request



Cautions with interpretation

� Just because a workbook contains Excel #error values 
does not mean that it contains errors in the sense of 
defects (bugs) caused by mistakes.  

� One Enron workbook contains over194,000 error values, but 
these include 30 sheets of 6000 #N/A values from VLOOKUP 
of blanks. These values are expected and therefore the user 
would not see these as errors.

� I would look more closely at #REF error values

� Just because a formula contains SUM it is not necessarily 
an arithmetic calculation. Many are array formulas of the 
kind {=SUM(IF(ref=”A”,1,0),…)} . This is how users did 
SUMIFS and COUNTIFS before Excel 2007.



What kind of workbooks are they?

� If people email spreadsheets to others, I infer that they 
don’t have a shared folder on the network

� Therefore these workbooks are for communication

� So, probably not an insight into the real ‘dark matter’ of 
EUC that stays in shared folders and never emailed 

� - eg routine accounting workbooks



Extracting the VBA

� Use decalage.info Oletools Olevba.py to extract VBA stream

� 3,120 contain VBA code

� MD5 hash shows 568 unique VBA code files

� Exclude 30 with less than 3 lines, nett 538 files for analysis

� 284 files had Excel build year 1996 (Excel 95), last saved in 
Excel 97.

� 254 were build year 1997 (Excel 97), last saved in Excel 2000

� 6 different Excel build numbers



Analysing the VBA

� This first overview used simple keyword text analysis

� For any single project, one could use analyzers such as 
� Aivosto Project Analyzer (commercial)

� MZ-Tools Code Review (donationware)

� TM VBA-Inspector (free)
� Finds 606 hints in biggest code file, all non-critical

� Most frequent hints shown in table next slide

� Total 9022 procedures, including module and 
WINAPI declaration blocks

� 3336 unique procedures



Most procedures are small
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Procedure statistics

ClassName Count

bas 7160

bin 4

cls 1011

frm 847

Grand Total 9022

Type of proc Count

(Declarations) 958

Get 46

Let 21

Lib 283

Proc 7714

Grand Total 9022

Most are normal procedures and functions 

There is a significant use of classes and Windows API lib calls



Enquiring minds want to know

� How much VBA is macro recorded?

� 127 have “Macro recorded by…” and no Dim statements

� Frequently associated with use of .Select

� How much reuse is there of  VBA procedures?

� Of the 534 workbooks with unique VBA code, 10623 procs

� 3070 procs completely different from others of the same name

� 264 some similarity

� 5688 100% similar, excluding literal string constants

� So more than half of all procs are reused



Skill levels

� What level of skill is shown?

� All – from simple recorded macros to user-defined classes and 
specialist XLL libraries and WinAPI calls

� Use of comments

� 377 have comments, 
excluding 'Macro recorded by…

� Most used variable name?
� q = "Select EGS_CURVE_POINTS.REF_PERIOD_DT, "

� q = q + "EGS_CURVE_POINTS.CURVE_AMT “

� …etc

� ‘q’ and ‘rs’ indicate heavy use of SQL database retrieval



Top 20 common words in code
(excluding common VBA reserved words)

Top 20 tokens in Files

i 293
rs 194
ws 179
MoveNext 168
db 167
Workspace 166
OpenDatabase 165
DBEngine 164
CreateWorkspace 155
dbUseODBC 155
r 148
ODBCstring 144
q 138
CommandButton1_Click 135
a 120
x 116
j 116
cFields 105
Sheet1 104
rsOutput 95

Top 20 Variables by total Frequency

q 22285
i 20545
j 7354
rs 3964
k 3135
OldStrDate 2619
strDate 2491
t 2328
db 2299
x 2271
r 2228
ws 1947
dt 1851
columnNextMonth 1845
DateRange 1691
Tenor 1688
dateStart 1520
M 1457
wsName 1254
nr 1141



Quality, Opinions and judgment

� Metrics and reading

� What things do I notice when I read the code?

� Can that recognition be automated?

� Eg common pattern in recorded macros is
� Range(“…”).Select

� Selection.Copy

� Sheets(“…”).Select

� Range(“…”).Select

� Activesheet.Paste

� Application.CutCopyMode = False



Does any of this VBA code contain errors?

� The real test is in execution of the code

� But we cannot reproduce the environment in which these 
workbooks were created

� The files we have are probably circulated as reports for 
reading, so after the execution of the code

� Therefore do not have the preconditions to run the code

� Static analysis like TM-VBA inspector only goes so far

� Code inspection can raise questions of unsafe practices 
and assumptions

� Time consuming



Pick one file

� File: VBAProject (SCH estate.xls)
� MZTools finds little to report in Code Review

� File Type Project
� Code Lines 6,829 (57%)
� Comment Lines 5,015 (42%)
� Total Lines 11,844
� Procedures 283
� Controls 217

� First impressions: looks well done, amply commented. 
� On close reading find lots of boilerplate structure and 
comments; laboriously written code for what can be more 
simply done by better knowledge of the Excel object model, eg
modString.bas see ReturnUsedRange() to get the used range 
of a sheet.



Error-handling is missing. 170

Scope of a procedure not explicitly declared. 87

'Trim' is used instead of 'Trim$' 53

'Format' is used instead of 'Format$' 38

Module is empty 29

"" instead of vbNullString used. 28

'Select Case' without 'Case Else'. 17

'Right' is used instead of 'Right$' 13

'UCase' is used instead of 'UCase$' 10

Variable is declared 'Dim ... As New ... ' 10

'Left' is used instead of 'Left$' 8

Constant 'ROUTINE_NAME': declared but not used. 6

Parameter 'Sheetname' not explicitly declared ByVal / ByRef. 6

'Option Explicit' is missing 6

Constant 'msMODULE_NAME': declared but not used. 5

Parameter 'Flag' not explicitly declared ByVal / ByRef. 4

Parameter 'IncomingDate' not explicitly declared ByVal / ByRef. 4

Parameter 'ToolbarName' not explicitly declared ByVal / ByRef. 3

Variable 'sMessage': declared but not used. 3

'Wend' is used. 3

606 TM-VBA hints in biggest code file 
139_PHILLIP_PLATTER_000_1_1.PST\platter-p\ExMerge - Platter, Phillip\Inbox\SCH estate.xls 



TM-VBA Inspector options







Indicators of code quality in the corpus

� 275 of 538 do not have Option Explicit

� 30 use Option Base

� 18 use Option Compare

� 25 use DoEvents

� 191use On Error GoTo

� 46 use ByRef

� Removing literals eg “A4” finds more code duplicates



Variable name conventions

� Most common prefixes

� One letter: c s d p I g 

� Two letters: ge (“get…”) 
co (“Col..”) 

� Three letters:

get 299
Chk 169

Cur 137
str 133
int 107
pri 102



Most frequent calls to external DLLs

WritePrivateProfileString 37

GetUserName 12

GetExitCodeProcess 5

OpenProcess 5

CopyMemory1 4

InternetOpen 4

InternetCloseHandle 4

wininet.dll 80

kernel32 69

\program files\devstudio\myprojects\doubleit\debug\doubleit.dll 42

user32 40

advapi32.dll 12

shell32.dll 4

imagehlp.dll 4

OSOPT32.DLL 3

frontera.DLL 3

loaddeal.DLL 3

o:\research\exotica\dll\exoticadll.dll 2

O:\research\custom\writeFile14.DLL 2

O:\research\custom\newspropt.dll 2

� User-defined lib



Use of Late Binding

CreateObject Count

RVX.RVDATUM 112

RVX.RVMSG 80

Microsoft.XMLDOM 20

Scripting.FileSystemObject 7

ADODB.Connection 6

adodb.recordset 2

Outlook.Application 2

CORBA.Factory 1

CORBA.ORB.2 1



Similarity graph

� Create files of VBA code excluding olevba headers

� Compare pairs of files where <50% diff count of lines

� Capture fc.exe output, measure no. differences, no. lines 

different, rest is proportion similar

� Use Gephi for network graph

� Free software, designed by engineers, little support

� Nodes are workbooks, attributes include size, LOC

� Edges are pairs of comparisons, weight is similarity



Workbook VBA code similarity

Clusters of similar 
workbooks

Large mass of 
small trivial 
vbprojects

Made with Gephi



Redrawn labelled with file name



Procedures network graph

Red: workbook  Green: procedure Made with Gephi



Further research

� Fill in the blanks….

� Patrick O’Beirne, Systems Modelling Ltd

� www.sysmod.com

� pob@ that domain

� sysmod.wordpress.com

� @ExcelAnalytics


